GUIDE

Typhoon Texas

iFly Houston

Katy Adventure

Bucket List
A guide to the Katy Area’s most
action-packed, fun-filled activities

T

Thrill-seekers, you don’t have to buy a plane ticket to embark on an unforgettable
adventure; just head down the street to these adrenaline-pumping hot spots close by.
Written by Ashley Lancaster

Texas Rock Gym
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Topgolf
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Houston Panic Room

Columbus, Texas

1. Texas Twister Waterslide

4. Texas Paddling Trail

Climb into a raft large enough for you and five friends,
tumble down the heart-stopping waterslide, and careen
across the Texas flag-painted boomerang wall.

The 6.5 mile trip via canoe along peaceful waters and calm
rapids will reveal wildlife to you in a whole new way. The
trail begins at Highway 71 just north of Columbus and ends
at Beasons Park, just one block away from downtown. This
quiet country town is also a wonderland for bird-enthusiasts,
camping, shopping, fishing, hiking, and more.

Typhoon Texas
typhoontexas.com

2. Indoor Skydiving
iFly Houston
iflyworld.com

Anyone 4 years old and over can come experience the thrill
of skydiving in a supervised, indoor facility. High-powered
return air towers allow air to pass through secured columns,
and experienced instructors are standing by to give tips.

3. Escape the Room
Houston Panic Room
texaspanicroom.com

Can you crack the code and escape the room before it’s too
late? Book an hour-long session with themes like Zombie
Apocalypse and Abandoned Classroom.

City of Columbus
tpwd.texas.gov

5. Extreme Rock Climbing
Texas Rock Gym
texasrockgym.com

Challenge yourself by tackling over 14,000 square feet of
climbable surface that is frequently changed and updated to
keep climbers on their toes. Try partner activities like top
roping and lead climbing, or solo adventures in their autobelay or bouldering areas. They also offer team building,
birthday parties, climbing lessons, and fitness classes.

Circle Lake Ranch
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Splashway Waterpark
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6. Golf Games
Topgolf
topgolf.com

Experienced and beginner golfers can participate in
interactive challenges and competitions at a state-ofthe-art driving range.

7. Horseback Riding
Circle Lake Ranch
circlelakeranch.com

Learn proper horseback riding technique and how to
care for an equestrian friend with group-led lessons
or camps.

8. Ray’s Riptide

Splashway Waterpark and Campgrounds
splashwaywaterpark.com

Altitude Trampoline Park

Careen and twist through tunnels on a four-person
raft from atop a 63-foot tower before rushing
headlong into cool waves on Ray’s Riptide! When
you’re done, book a cozy campsite just a few steps
away from their legendary waterpark attractions
and enjoy amenities like fishing, biking trails, paddle
boats, kayaking, and lots more.

9. Trampoline Dodgeball
Altitude Trampoline Park
altitudekaty.com

Duck, dive, and dodge your way around opponents
using the trampoline floor and padded walls.

10. Sporting Clays
Westside Sporting Grounds
wsgclays.com

Westside Sporting Grounds
Chase A. Fountain, TPWD

Spend the day enjoying their three unique sporting
clays courses. They offer lessons for all levels from
beginner to expert, as well as tournaments and
events.

11. Alligator Spotting
Brazos Bend State Park
tpwd.texas.gov

Just a short drive away in Needville, Texas lies a
perfect destination for families wanting to explore
nature. Go on a scavenger hunt, view alligators
and other wildlife from their observation decks, go
horseback riding, or visit the George Observatory on
Saturdays from 3 to 10 p.m. to gaze at the stars.

12. Hike and Bike
George Bush Park
pct3.com

Brazos Bend State Park
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Explore 7,800 acres of natural beauty in the heart of
Katy. The park features hike and bike trails, fishing,
areas for horseback rides, picnics and parks, and
outdoor sports facilities.
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A Spanish Immersion Preschool

$50
off

monthly tuition for one year for full time students
* only valid for new students

Full Spanish immersion for 18 months
to age 4
Art, Music, Yoga, Math and Science
Saturday classes 10am-12pm
Children ages 4-8 years
Low Student to Teacher Ratio

(832) 437-6479
5024 E 5th. St. Katy, TX 77493

Follow us on

Spanish Learning Castle

www.SpanishLearningCastle.com
ani@spanishlearningcastle.com
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13. Mechanical Bull Riding
Jumpstreet
gotjump.com

Hold on tight and challenge your friends to see who can
conquer the whipping and whirling mechanical bull.

14. Gravity Ropes Course
Main Event
mainevent.com

Defy gravity as you make your way across a thrilling
ropes course. They also have indoor bowling, laser tag,
and arcade games.

15. Miniature Golf
Mary Jo Peckham Park
pct3.com

Jumpstreet

Improve your short game with 18 holes of miniature
golf set in one of Katy’s favorite parks surrounded by
beautiful walking trails, a dog park, and fishing pier.

16. Segway Obstacle Courses
Segway Outback
segwayoutback.com

5

Try something new, improve your balance, and
conquer new terrain on one of their nine indoor
obstacle courses.

17. Laser Tag
TILT Studio
tiltstudio.com

Fight your way through a black light obstacle course as
your team competes for high scores, or participate in
capture-the-flag sessions.

18. Indoor Go Karting

TILT Studio

Track 21
track21houston.com

Zoom around the track at top speed with your friends.
They also have an awesome laser tag arena and black
light golf course if you want a break between races.

19. Disc Golf

Willow Fork Park
willowforkdrainagedistrict.com
Enjoy a classic game of disc golf just across the street
from LaCenterra at Cinco Ranch.

20. Stingray Encounters
Downtown Aquarium
aquariumrestaurants.com

Track 21
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Touch and feed live stringrays at the new Stingray Reef
exhibit just off of IH-45 in Downtown Houston. KM
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More Adventure Shots!
iFly

Typhoon Texas

Splashway Waterpark

Columbus, Texas

Topgolf

Jumpstreet
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